
Day 6 (BLDo, HF) Bramwell

This morning, wewill make themost of the cool and head out to birdwatch. We then push north towards
Bramwell Station. This afternoon we will head up the Old Telegraph Track to watch 4WD'ers tackle a
dangerous creek crossing. Back at camp, we head out for dinner and some live music & entertainment!

Day 7 (BLDo, HTFS) Seisia

Are you ready to visit one of the best waterfalls in Australia? Today we drive a couple hours up the road,
pull in at the Kennedy Monument for some history and a view & then spend the morning swimming at
the incredible Fruit Bat Falls. Depending on time, on the way into Bamaga, we check out twoWWII plane
wrecks & the Old Mapoon Memorial Centre. We will pop into the shops and have a look for some Palm
Cockatoos this afternoon! This evening we have a meal down at the gorgeous Loyalty Beach Sunset Bar.

Day 8 (BLD, HFS) Seisia

Finally, todaywemake our way to Pajinka (the Tip of Australia)! First up though, youwill take a helicopter
flight over the islands and passages up towards the tip. Once back at camp,we then head north, stopping
in at the 'Croc Tent', the best souvenir shop around. We pull in at historical Somerset for lunch and a stroll
on the beach. Finally, we head to the tip, celebrate with a coldie in hand and return to the nearby beach
for a sunset BBQ. What a day!
Day 9 (BL, H) Home
With the final day here, you jump on a ferry and head over to Thursday Island for an amazing day out,
including a bus tour on the island. You will board a second ferry to Horn Island where you will learn how
pivotal the Torres Strait Islanders and this area were during WWII. Late this afternoon you board a flight
back to Cairns, arriving around 7pm. You'll sleep well after an epic adventure!

Key
B: Breakfast, L: Lunch, D: Dinner, Do: Dinner Out

H: Hike Shoes Needed, T: Togs Needed,
F: Facilities (washing etc.), S: Shops

Itinerary
Day 1 (LDo, ) Lion's Den Hotel

Pickups starting at 600am. It's early, but we have a cracker of a day in store for you! We head north of
Cairns, cross the Daintree River on the ferry and wind our way through the stunning Wet Tropics
World Heritage Area, home to the world's oldest continually surviving rainforest. We'll take a stroll on
Kulki (Cape Tribulation beach) and then drive through Emmagen Ck, the northermost point for 2WDs,
and into 4WD country! Our next hour and a half will have you gripping your seats as we go up and
down the staggeringly steep 32 km Bloomfield track.

On the other side we visit Wujal Wujal Falls before heading into Cooktown for a look around. Time
permitting, we may watch the sunset at Grassy Hill, a very special location historically and culturally.
Tonight we stay at the Lion's Den Hotel and have a meal out together and listen to some live music!

Day 2 (BLD, HTF) Starcke - Camp

Today will be pioneering. We head into Starcke to meet the Juunjuwarra Rangers, a group that has
recently opened up to tourism and is going all out to impress! You will have a truly authentic Welcome
to Country and smoking ceremony. You will be shown local bushtucker and shown stunning sites
across their homelands. Tonight we camp at a gorgeous campsite, high above the river with a view!

Day 3 (BLDo, H) Musgrave

This morning we head around the bottom side of Rinyirru (Lakefield) National Park, characterised by
thousands of wetlands in a huge floodplain ecosystem. We see will visit a couple of wetlands on the
way to Laura and see how station life was at a heritage homestead.

In Laura, we'll visit Split Rock, an aboriginal rock art site showcasing paintings over 14,000 years old.
Then, have your minds puzzled as you ponder a historically-odd rail bridge to nowhere. We then head
out of town north and onto the first of our bad dirt roads of Cape York on the way to camp.

Day 4 (BLDo, HTFS) Greenhoose

Today is a simple day to get us into Kutini-Payamu (Iron Range) NP. First, we will visit one of the Old
Telegraph Stations and pop into Coen for supplies, a small Cape York town. On our way north we learn
about quarantine in Australia. We'll visit the Archer River, the site of a dangerous river crossing in the
wet season. We then head east towards Kutini-Payamu. On ourway in, we'll have a stroll at Tozer's Gap,
a vista of the enormous mountain range. Tonight we stay at the gorgeous Greenhoose lodge.

Day 5 (BLDo, HFS) Greenhoose

Today is our explore day! We'll visit Lockhart River and the local art centre. This area has some
significant WWII history which we'll take in as well. To the north is a cute seaside village of Portland
Roads and the picturesque Chilli Beach worthy of a walk. We'll explore some tropical rainforest today
and look for endemic wildlife here. Tonight we might head out for some spotlighting!


